
BUSINESS HOUSES.

BANK KIRHT NATIONAL OF MEMPHIS.
Davis. Pri't Newton Ford, V. P.

. . I10WMAN. 0 H., MACHINIST - AND
SpecialI , X9 Scale rector, itrnetk, mieuuoo given --u repairing iotiu,

piTY HANK, NKW BANK BUILDING.
V'J.M.!uS,t.r,t! .8. H. Tobev. Prea'tik,kJ.a"hier' J- - A. "ayei, Jr., Au't.
CAROLINA LIFE INS. CO.

D
J. Davii. Prei'ti W,

ICKINSON, WILLIAMS COTTON
i actors, 210 Plant street.

TtTOAM

Boyle, Bee'.
CO..

VMMONSAbON, BOOKS, STATIONERY,
alien nee, etc., 10 Jefferson end aijleivl.

FISHER? AM 19 FCO.. MARBLE-WORK- S

Pipe, eor. Adams and Seoond.

9lOKPEL, LEOPOLD. AOKNT, DEALER
urgani and Knebe's Pianos, 875 Main.

HEINRIOll, P. H. BKO.,
Liquors, eta.

CONFK
224 Main.

f oCOMUS. KKLLAR BYRNKS, HARD- -
ard, Ciitlary, etc., 822X and t&4 Main

ORG ILL BROS, 00.,I1ARIJWARR.CIIT.
Agricultural Implement, 312 Front,

OTBAM DYKH8 CLEANERSp Hanson Walker (lata Hunt Hanion)
.o neconu sireei.
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OT. JOSEPH'S INFIRMARY. CORNER OF
kj Jefferson and Third treat, in oharca, of
the Sinteriof theOrde of St. Dominie.

W'H ITMORE. B.. STEAM JOB PlUNlItt.
13 MmliKun etreet.

. reon. OUioe: Brookt' Bublea, 447 and
M main itreet. i , t , , tt liS-- t

Wlieolcr & Wilson's

SILENT -- WORKING'!
. ,i .... j t

Soivinff Machine !

IS SUPERIOR
FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS

Its yearly sales are larger than these
or ail otner sewing jukuuiucb cuiuincu.
This fact alone is the surest testof its
merit and superiority. ...... i

It is an instrument of great versatility
in its operations. It will hem, fell, braid,
cord, (father, tuck more beautifully than
any other machine in UBe, without bant
ing or any preparation pt tne work,

The LOCK STITCH which it
makes is more durable and beautiful than
any other, presenting the same appear
ance on both sides ot tne taorio and win
not ravel. It is also more economical
requiring oke-tiiir- b less cotton than
any ot'er kind of stitch. vBeing the same
on both sides, it is not necessary to use
theextremely fiae sewing cotton required
by those machines which make a stitch
with a riUge on the underside, which can
only be concealed by using thread too
delicate and fine to bear ordinary wear.

Its simplicity renders its movements
so easy that a child can work it. It is
almost noiseless in operation, and for
speed and rapidity of motion excels all
others, as has been demonstrated a thou-
sand times by competition. " "

. . . . i '
';'..

It possesses the very great advantage
' of carrying the work in the natural way

from left 'to right which enables the
operator to handle the werk morn, readily
and to sit upright; while machines which
carry the work from the operatorrequire
an inclination of the body forward (detri-
mental to health) and are hard and tire-

some " -" ' -to use. '

The prices are within reach of every
one. Machines are made to suit ail
tastes and circumstances, and the plain
est in finish will work as well as the most
costlv. '

Full and thorough instructions given
at the house of the customer at any time,
free of charge, and the utmost pains
taken to render Complete satisfaction.

Monthly, Payments?
or

$10".
WILL PROCURE ONE AT "

NO. 258 SECOND STREET,5 j

Oppoelt C Sq"'.). Memphln.
2M2-2-

!

HOUSE '. HAS

liaised into the hands of the fr
term of years. He will spare no attention or

w
i

xpenie to make tt a

In every reipeot, and hope! to merit a liberal

patronage.
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HOTELS.

Poabody Hotol

rjlHIS WELL-KNOW-

snderiEfnetl

TIRST CLASS HOTEL,

WM.O MILLER.
' Propi-ieter- .

National Hotel,
Corner Main and Fourth it&y

LOUISVILLE. KT. ,.'-

SHIRLEY ft McCORKLE, Proprietors
rjICENTLT MADE ANHAVTN8 fty reomi to thli centrally

located hotel, together with ipacioui
A

Parlors and Reception Booms,

We detire to call attention te the improved
etyle of the bonne and oor very lew ratae.

This hotel ii in the center of the city, conve-
nient to all buiinen houses, steamboat land-
ing, postoffice and places of amusement.
Btreet ears leave the door every Un minutes
for all paru of the city.

FA BE, $a 50 PER DAT.
SHIRLEY k McCORKLE."

Company omnlkntet
lTthir.M. in timefnrall nin. 1 t

NEWSPAPERS.

The Southern Advertiser.
--ANZEIGER DE3 SUDEXS,"

laTlILISItO MDCOCi.Vin.1

Leading Organ ef the O era an Population of
the Southwest.

X0UI3 WCNDERM AN,EorTi asn Pnor'n.
i

Office t Cor. Third and Jefferson,

.la "oitoBce Building. Memphis. Tennessee.

lueueedinjrly lane circulation throughout
nhe eily and pn.it otters bnnncM men an ex-

cellent oMortunity te make their .ini
known to the thousands ef uermani hung in

ukis section of eeantry. t
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PUBLIC LEDGElt- -
i

HI PUBLIC LEDGER IS PUBLISHED
verv afverooB Buaaay) by.

At Ne. 13 Madleon street.

The Pubmo Lno li lerved to el'.ymbsfrt- -
n hT fnilhful earrieri at FIFTEEN

PER WEEK, payable weekly to the carrier!
By mail (in advance): une year, S.1; mi
month- tit three moatht, 12 J one tnonth, I

7a eenu.
Newsdealers suppUed at 1 eenti per eoy.

JVjQWPil)lic Leagcr,,
Pabllihed every Tneiday at $2 per annum (In
advanoe)i elubs of five or more, tl 60. (

Communication upon lubjecti of eneral
Ititereat to the pablio are at all times aooept-able.-

, ,. I

Reieoted manuertpU wiu nor be returned.

f RATES OP ADVERTISINfl IN DAILY L

Flret linnrtlnii .,, ,;,. t' 00 per square.
nubxeqnent Inaeruom Mi '
For ene week. --.... ...... 8 00 " V
For Lmc uLi 4.10 "
For three week1...!Z!l... 6 00 '""
Var iuii mnntk . . 1 fit ?

ditpo np inwDTTaTua TW WPPL'T V I

dilterent

' Y" the eating tb
Flnt Iniertion ....$! persqnare. during

Insertioni J
ou . . had finally to the

or evuu, wmubw a t,a ..i,iiquare.

(except

i.lared advertiemenU will present disuse ot articles oi
to the occupied, at abere which lormad a part ot the

being twelve line, of type to of th . on(l bolting
the inch

Notieee In local eolnmn Inserted for twenty
eenu per line for eaeb iniertion. i

Bpeoial noticea tnierted for tea oents per line
for each iniertion. I

Notioea of death! marrlwe. twenty
eenu per line.

AdvertitemenU nobliahed at Intervals, will
be chanted one dollar ner iuuare for eaon In
sertion.

To revnlar aiivertiaani we offer lUDerior in
ducement!, both aa te rate ol charge! and
manner or mnplayinr tteir tavori.

All billi foradrertUliiL are due when oon- -
traoted and payable on demand

All letten. whether nnon or other.
wise, must be to.

urniTHiiev.
Pulliiher and Proprietor.

The i following aphoristical extracts
from the writings of the original and in- -

imitnlilA F)lRn wifl. Am but. Rrtpi- -

of gems wheaten Graham bread,
may gathered in pew and eo to procure silex
literary wealth:. J i I

' We have just enough to make
as hate, not enongh to make us love
another.

How is it possible to expect that man
kind will take advice, when they will not

much as take warmngr
Apollo was held the god of physic add

sender of diseases. Both were originally
the same trade, and still continue.

When true genius appears in the
world you may know him by sign,
that the dunces are all in confederacy
against him.

Complaint is the largest tribute Heaven
receives, and the sincerest part of
devotion. . i

The stoical scheme of supplying onr
wants by lopping on our desires, in
cutting oft our feet when we want shoes,

he reason why so tew marriages are
happy is because young ladies spend
their time in making nets, in making

' " ' 'cages.'.' ,.
the latter part or a wise man a is

taken up in curing the follies, prejudices
and false opinion she has contracted in
the forraey. , ,

Would a writer know to behave
himself with relation to posterity, let him

in old books what he finds that
is glad to know, and what omission

he most laments. ,

Whatever pictured, it is plain
that they give immortality to none but
themselves; it is Homer and Virgil we
revere and admire, not Achilles or An
eas. With historians it is quite the con
trary; our thoughts are taken up with
the actions,' persons, and events we read,
and we little regard the authors.

How Nation! Hank Motes are
Canceled,

Od Saiarday upward of two millions
canceled fractional, legal tender and

national bank notes were destroyed in
the basement of the Treasury. Almost
every day in the a amount of
couuomneu raopey is tuus uestroyeu,
though so large a sum as above
referred to. . A large iron furnace has
been made, which is so built as to
sume its own smoke, and into which the
condemned notes are placed by a com
mittee appointed for the The
enneern then closed, and an immense
draft of is conveyed the furnace
by means of an hydraulio force-pum-

which is supplied from the Potomac
water-pipe- s in the building. The notes
are then ignited and the blast re--

duces tnem to tinuer, wnicu paBnes
through a pipe into reservoir water.

. , . . , i
through wlucn it is sirainea, leaving
nothing but the chemical rcsemb.
ling somewhat the, slag from a copper
smelling lurnuce. vow, , .

'ratlnrea in 1870.

.

i A statement ' in. to the failures
i l?(l fftvorah e to the general pros- -

during

tug years, uccu yweHv - are
ai.l tn number but one live

hundred, with a loss 00,000,00), while
18G9 bad two thousand ignt nunarea,
involving $75,000,000 loss, aud IUG8 had

thousand six hundred, ItiH,-00- 0

000., An exchange remarks that the
I.J few weeks have seen more disasters
than ibis statement would seem to indi

a

year's end, and ar nof pnough,
to greatly change sUfem.ent,

which may be token aa substantial evi-

dence that is getting
don to a solid basis.

K'

j;

I

a

a

pound maid at Springfield,
near wnai was asm

adjuining room,
inadvertently slipped through
plaster. dunglod in the

br her it nuil,
long time before gazers be-

low .could muster courage pjtricate
her.

A clergymaa meeting liuU boy of
his acquaintance said: "This is quite

day, son Yes, sir." itid
boy, this is quite wet rain.

clergyman, thinking to such hy-

perbole, asked if be kurW of other than
wr-- t rain. "I never knew personally of
any other," the boy, bnt have

certain book when
rained lire mid brimstone, and guess

that was not rain."

iec... ...I ( .,' I .)' ;.!'! a..

.iol,. ,l

30,! 1871.

A, Chapter ,THk--
ive mtitieai,

'A writer la' the Springfield Repuificail
aysj any pt, tne irequenters oLara-tuir-

twenty years airo remumber
North, one of the standard-bearer- s

of the medical profession thrre. To
great official he had added an ex
tensive scientific knowledge, and
his little hook on the chemical analysis
ot the springs of that locality
and their respective adaptation to various

is, believe, still valued as
of reference. .

visit io him in 1851 told
me that be bad made the early decay of
teeth, particularly cue own country.
special study for some time,. , We ha
attributed it to various causes, which fur
ther investigation had proved erroneous.
One of these was the enormous and in
creasing use of sugar in various forms
But visit to the sugar1 plantations of
Louisiana and the WeatiuUiea disproved
that theory for he finer teeth
than were possessed by the negroes who
conducted the and who
were always chewing the cane, suckinoiiouuw"....,., juice, and

00 ful the

aikui ;

! .

by
saccharine tie

Qubreqaent M come
unee nonpareil,

sugar nanus- -
season,

conclusion that
arose from

be charred many
aeoordinr larger

eeerat;0.

and

builneii
addressed

religion

poets

large

reluse,

aaestion the
toou

srim
raten-th- ere solid the

like

seldom

soon

two

the

Dr.

of our farinaceous cereal so fine as to
exclude of the silecious of
which nature forms the enamel of
teeth. m

He had put this last theory to the test.
to his entire satisfaction, in case that

fallen under his profes
sional management. A Southern lady
was visiting springs, mainly for the
benefit of an only daughter lour or
bve years old- living poor,
pnny, piping life, having been
sickly, and who had lost a)l teeth
by utter decay their sockets, un in
quiry he found that the child bad never
eaten anything except food, chiefly cake,
made of the finest hour, and confection
ery ad libitum, llei put the patient
npoa a diet nauseous at first, only
accepted as the alternative ot starvation

mens the richness of the thut r--of grits, dried
be that Golconda of beans, as

one

so

this

how

consider
he

the

of

week

con

purpose.

air into

of

regard

of

prob-

ably,

Ohio,

weat

stormy

said
ci

he

saw

did

wit.

our

not

lite

our

was

enough nature's wanti. V la eighteen
months time child had not only tie
come strong and hearty, but new set .of
teeth had superseded the former,
white, handsome, with splendid
coating of enamel which laughed at the
dentist. This seemed to settle, the truth
of his theory; but he thought it

still further , confirmation by an inci
which I furnished him shortly after.

was on visit tne Dattieueiu oi
Burgoyne's invasion, on my arrival
at lie mi Heights learned that the owner
of the battle-groun- d of October 7, 1777,
bad just exhumed several skeletons in
excellent, preservation. I confess to
certain antiquarian weakness, im-

mediately theaforesaid landhold-
er. I found that In ploughing to enlarge
his garden, which lay upon the site of the
old entrenched camp, he had in-

vaded the forgotten grave of eight oflicers
who bad been buried in the same trench.
That they were officers was proven by the
universal that they slope were
carried from field, which remained in
the hands of the victorious Americans,
while the dead of the rank and hie were
left, the disposal of the conquerors, i

Moreover, with one of the skeletons
was found quite piece of his scarlet
coat, perfect in texture color, after

burial of eighty years, and two
gold-face- d buttons, whose bearings en-

abled me to, determine the wearer to
have heeri'one of General Frazer's gren-
adiers, who nere- terribly cut up in thut
fight, the tieneral himself having been
killed at their .bead. .. The skull of the
said officer had been pierced through
the temple by musket ball,' whieh was
still within it. this and the relic ot tne
uniform the finder had aside, while
he had rebuned the rest of the bones.
But. at my instigation, he the
grave and permitted me to select what
chose from its contents. Acompetetit
douceur of secured to me the
possession of all these articles, which
Rtil( hold. "What the story with
Dr. North his teeth was the
splendid dental development manliest in
all the skulls, soaroe being want-
ing, and, with very few exceptions, every
tooth in the finest condition, although
the effneement of the suture in some of

crania betokened that the age of
their former owners. must have exceeded
fifty years.- ' ' ' ;

On my way home I called on the doc
tor and exhibited my trophies. He al
most danced to see in those beautiful
teeth another proof of his last hypothesis

dental decay. .".See there,"
said he, those" fellows were soldiers all
their lives; they ate unbolted flour and
leguminous comestibles; the refinements
of pastry, cakes and comfits rarely

beneath their splendid molars.
And behold the consequences! : No de
cay, "Vions, perpetual from
toothache, and magnificent eating ap
paratus all their lives! That's the text

of th-- nonntiy the last "perity Dreaeh from hereafter,
year, as compart wiu we two preceu- -

T thJnk the bMt denta, profegsor9
u t " j
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of the present day endorse him

4 Wonderful Story.
Tli Athens (Teno.) is responsi

ble for the following novel and startling
sensation; . ,

It is told that an engineer oil? a. Ten
nessee Slight train ha recently, on sev

occasions, discovered red
cate, but e good part or them can be swinging at furious rate near station
credited te th Mouaf settlement, at the where the train for water. The

generally

up

my

rebuke

wet

always

strong,

British

light would sometimes be in front and
sometimes in the rear of train
When tbs enrineer would stop his train
and send tome one to learn why the sig

to break up was made, the messenger
would lie srest IV surrjrised to see the

The feminlu- - lca of curiosity some-- light vanish, investigation has proved
:,. ih unlocked- - Utat no tienon was mere with lantern,

for aud occasionally rather unplajut and the brakemen and conductor concur
hnhu I.K.Knmnnnexperience as in the caee 01 a iw suii .K"" ,js um-ui-
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rhich, so far as Inown, is without risible
cause, though it is alleged that a yearur
two ago a signal 'man was killed near
the ttoint named

Un another occasion some laborers on
the'!ame line were- - coming" down the
road in a hand-ca- r, about three o'cloc k

in' the when they suddenly
heard th tpprach of an engina and
train, and knowing that no train was due
in the yicinity at tbat hour, they became
frightened, ano jumping out of the cr,
hrew it off the track to avoid a collision.

They naa hardly actomplihea this wbrn
a train swept by presenting a spectacle
more appalling than the apoca.yptio
picture of dentil an the pale borae. i'he
Dhantom engineer stood with his fl. h- -

leM hand on the throttle-valv- t, and his
socketlesa eyes peering in Uiq daikness
ahead; the pale and ghostly tire in en was

LARGEST .CITT, CIRCULATION.
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in bis place; skeleton brakemen were' on
the platforms; while through the lurid
and gleaming windows of the coaches
could be seen the ghastly features j of
passengers who. had long since' made
their last trip in the flesh and handed in
their checks.

As the specter train sped on, suddenly
the whistle sounded "down brakes I" a
sound snch as no mortal contrivance
ever made. This was immediately fol-
lowed by what seemed a terrific crash,
accompanied by mingled shrieks and
groans, and all the terrible concomitants
of a first-clas- s railroad accident. The
poor, horrified laborers immediately fled
the spot, and believing, as tbeyi do, that
the line is haunted, nothing could induce
one of them ever to work on it again, j

Uood Joke oa a Knsty Haaon.j
There are two classes of Masons we do

not like the "parrots" and the "rusta."
The former is one who thinks that the
ritual is all of Masonry; who will spend
days and weeks even in finding out if
such a word should be or or and, yet who
will not devoto a minute's time to the
study of Masonic history and Drincinles.
The latter is one who won Id never have
joined the institution if he had not ex.
peoted tobe pecuniarilybeneli ted thereby,
and being disappointed in that, cares no
more tor it. dive us the brieht Mason.
who reads and studies, and consequently
understands the object of Masonic insti-
tutions the grandest in existence. The
"rusty Mason" is charminelv depicted
by the "wag" of the New York Demo
crat, as follows:

One of our active and zealous Masons
found himself in a railroad car. iust
about leaving for Albany, vis with
one whom he remembered several years
since to have met in a Lodne in this citv.
The recognition was mutual. After the
interchange of the usual compliments,
the former. A, asked the latter. B. to
what Lodge he now belonged.

u. Uh, l don t belong to any Lodge
now. Masonry did me no eood. I
never made anything by it.

A. Well, L did not join Masonry to
make anything out ot it. Uuite to the
contrary; and yet I unexpectedly made

.1 i . C ?i .1." . lNumeuuiiK out oi it mis verv aav.
B. Indeed; how was that?
A. When I went to buy my ticket. I

made a sign, and the brother gave me c
first-clas- s ticket for a second-clas- s price,

' B. I'm quite rusty; 1 forget the sign,
What one did you make?

A. 1 placed the forefineer of rav left
hand on my left cheek, and middle finger
of the same on my right cheek, forming a
triangle. I then pointed the index finirer
ot the right hand through the triangle,
and wagged it at him. lie recognized it,
and you know the result.

Albany was reached, and a few davs
aiterwaru a. was returning, lie went to
the ticket office, and did exactly as A.
naa aescrioea, at tne same time handing
the price of a second-clas- s ticket, and
demanding one of the first-clas- The
ickct agent demanded f 1 80 more. The

sign was repeated. ' " What the devil are
ou making faces at me for? Whv. it

is the sign, said B. ; "don't you recog
nize ir r i want a nrst-eias- s ticket tor a
second-clas- s price. The rcnt felt m
suited, and said if he did not pay $1 SO

more ne couia not have a ticket; and it
he made any more signs at him he would

ick him out. o. paid the fare, and in
the car met A. He told what had oc
curred, and said he was more convinced
than ever that Masonry was a hum bug.

A. langhed outright and said, ' Well,
you, must bo very rusty indeed. I he
sign I gave jrou was the upward trip. If
you wanted a deduction made you should

ave reversed hands, and made the wae- -

ing with the index finger of the loft
and. i hat was the sign return ticket.

One sign would not do for both ways, of...course. j

tie opened his eyes, acknowledged he
wag rusty, end had no one to blame bat
himself for not making money out of
Masonry.

Republican In Congress. j

A correspondent of the Brooklyn
Union understood to be a distinguished
literary gentleman from the West, now
on a visit to the Capital has elicited
from " a very sagacious member of the
House of Representatives " the follow
ing opinions: First We have had no
leader since old lhad. Stevens died
second Butler is a noisy man, unscru
pulous, cunning, infinite in resources, of
unaDtiBhed front, and as fond of notoriety
as a toper is of his cups. No one can
deny. that he has brains just as good
brains as can be had without a con-
science, lint he does not lead us.
third Mr. Dawes is a strong man in
the tiouse strong by his long member-shi- D

and the prestige of creat experience.
-- . .. . . . . . f ..

and by his industry, and by the credit
he enjoys ot being an honest man. ' He
is not a great man. s0 one ever ac-

cused him of that. But his opinion on
many subjects is really of great weight
with ns. And yet his opinion would
be more valued if. he was more eco-
nomical with it. He. bestows it loo
lavishly. In Bhort, he talks too much.
Fourth Banks has the carriage, the
dashing presence of an uncommon man.
He often looks as if he knew more than
he would willingly tell. Indeed. I am
sometimes reminded of what Fox said to
Lord Thurlow: "No man ever was so
wise as Thurlow looks." Banks has a
magnificent voloe; and on the whole he
is the most brilliant orator on the floor.
But oratory who cares for oratory any
more? Legislation is committee work;
and the fine orator is now but a carpet
knight. Banks is a man whose glory is
in the past. Fifth Garfield has on his
side youth, splendid health, learning,
high spirit, great power of application
and good habits. Garfield may feel happy
whether he looks either way into the
past or into the future. These opinions
certainly have the benefit of great

and frankness in their

A little boy who went to church was
Cautioned to remember the text, which
was "Why stand ye all the day idle?
Go into my vineyard and work, and
whatsover is right I will par thee."
Johnny came home and was asked to re-

peat the text lie thought itorera while,
and then cried out: " What d ye stand
round here doin' oufTin for T Gointomy
barnyard and work; 1 II make it all right
with yon." .

The New llrleuns limes fiuui itself
coupellnd to publish this notice to vealy
twainj who send rhymed dishwater to
the paper for publication: " Coireinond- -

communications are d
sird. A love letter, whether in prose or
vrrne, should be addressed to the partic-
ular person for whom it is intended, and
not published to the world."

STOVES.

Great Excitement
ovm tb Troxoisrtf. succkss o

BUCK'S BRILLIANT

Cooldng

isei.tt.i

rpiIE LARGE NUMBER OF
JL awarded

i

2 , :

PREMIUMS
BUCK'S BRILLIANT " cook- -

inr stoves, at all the leadina- - Fairs In the
country, together with the unanimous teiti-mpn- y

of the thouinndii of bvuaekeepen who
have used theiu, stamp them without a doubt

The IleHt Cooking Stores iu
the World.

Bock's brilliant eras awarded the '
r irst Prainium at the ht. Louii r air. lnT.9.

Premium at the St. Louis Fair, ISnU.

Fint Premium at the Ht. Louis Fair, IStiii.
First Premium at the ht. Louis Fair, 1W7.
first I'remium at tne rt. louis fair, I 'I.First Premium at the St. Louis Fair. IHot).

First Premium at the Louisiana State Fair at
New Orleans,

First Premium at the Louisiana State Fair at
NewUrleana, 187U.

1 i I t ' - 17 f 1 .jt irnv rrtiunuiu ni. &i vmpuu rairt jnn.
Firnt Premium xt Memuhii Frit. 1K70.

First Pretuiuio t many other i'air of lesi
note.

Defeat! nt In aotual trial all th lead in
stoves of the country, infludinr the Charterr.. u ru a : . fi r . .:.vita, vintner, s incricitii. vuhiuiuuu e asuiuui
C . -- a 1 1 v i. e a 1 .l .

and y the 'Ht'c'K'S BRILLIANT
btove stands WITHOUT A RIVAL. Every
store guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or I

tne money retundea in lull, r or sale by

KISK & JOHNSON, Gen'l Ag'ts
And dealers in all kinds of Cooking ami Beat-
ing Htoves, Mantles, Urates, Tinware, e,

Tinners' stock, etc.: and also agents. - !! .! t.f .1 CM If. I." I VT1 tVitlur uia veiour.ieu v.u.juu div v a
" U -,--' -,---. "xtuua a uuaiaui.ooi

The best coal Cooking Stove in the market.

No. 306 Main St., Memphis, Tena.,1
Opposite Peahndv Hotel. f9S-- t

CAME AND FISH.

S, CLEMENT,
DKALIt III

OYSTERS, FISH,
Game, Vegetables,'

NO. 72 BEA, STREET, MEMPHIS.

W Hiirheqt price paid for flnma.

NOTICE.

$1,000 Per eek
made on quiet are mHE THE 18 IiJ VKASCE locatedto without with otherup

business. Address. conHdentially. THON.
nwKuxn a tu s nroaaway, new
York. od-14

INSURANCE.

H. A. LITTLITOV. J. B. BOWIlf. J. H. SUKPUKED I

If. A. IITTLETOX & CO.,

Genl Insurancd Ag isA
VO. 23 M iDISO-- f ST.

FIRE AND INLAND INSURANCE

Etna Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
Auts about ItLOUO.OOO.

Ilartford Fire Insurance Company of Hart-- 1
lord, tonn. Amu about r,50U,UIi.

Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford,
Cnnn. Assets abont S2.UIO.(luO. I

Security Insurance Company of Mew York!
City. Assets about !.!.,UK).

Franklin Insurance Comp'y of Philadelphia.
Assets about M.uw.uw.

i

Total Assets over $10,000,000 !

1. a" This Is now one of the tisoRST and
stkongkst agencies in United States, efler-in- g

(treat inducements to insurers who
seeking solvent companies' in these SnTssr
times, when weak companies are going under I

and winding up. A new teature is alsootlerea
to the owners of dwelling houses, in the "Per
petual Policies' issued bytheol.n franklin
Ins. to. or rnnaueipnia, requiring only
deposit, which will keep up the insurance
fokkvkr: and at time the insurer wishns
to terminate the insnranoe, be can get back
ninety-fiv- e per cent, ef the money deposited
thus making 11 tne CHiAraHT insurance mown.
Protect your property at once, by getting pol-
icies in some or all of the above first-cla-

companies. 104-L-

Life
HAHONIC MUTUAL

Assurance Association,
OF MEMPHIS. TENN.

OFFICEl KO. CMOS STREET.

-- Ill HnsaH f.?1""(... 11'-- 1 v.in,'u
thi, modeT

Answer 1134 for a ai.UAl Doner.
Second Question How much will it eost In

the Mason is Mutual Aaaurance Association of
ldemphisr

Answer Abont 00, parable at Intervals
.See table of standard authorities at our ofBcl

Third Ouestion this diffarenee for tha
same risk 7

1st. Becana. hv this nlan tha A.i.
only

the interest npon which will tnally pay work-- I X
ngeipensesl.and the ' at death to pay losses.

If are no deaths, no
Fuurth Uue. tion How can you afford to in.

much less than tne old mode.
Answer Because we do not charge enough

in advance to pay yon one-ha- lf back in divi-
dends yosrown money paid in preminma

Fifth (Jueetion Is a policy of insurance upon
the Mutual pian ui same m an respects, save
as torharvesf

After the Association has Ismed I 1871.
policies, ana u sept in at standard in I

numbers, there is no difference, except that

while in toe aid moae yon taxetl w aether
and r. a.

nits yuee n 111 piiey-aoiae- r tail
Aflscialion receive a dividend?

Answer Yes; from all accumulation which
ay aecrae Iron forfeit are and snrplns interest
Seventh Question How are funds in-

vested T
rmAm v:. .

acceriance.
Ktahth Onestion I'oee Association mi

to heir, of the policy-holde- r dollars for
each enrolled member who has heretofore paid

ents are re. informed that tier- - 'l skoeld any member
pay oa aaesmeni7eonal love not

fail te

Answet .a: as th. Association ltoMrta its
permanent fund, in by initiation foe, an
anoint in of any amount will be at
one tiarn aa'led apon to pay en the death, a
member.

W e from 15 to So years. S-- f
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PAPER.

Paper -- Paper Paper I
KINDS.

71011

PONT CO.
Manofaotartrt WboIeialoSeattn,

wur-Kor- y warebooj, o. Main

- a aaren .
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C00E STOVES !C00E STOVES!

Stoves! r&ZYS:
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11EATIXW MTOVKN, TINWARE, HOI.LOW-WAU- LAMPR,

e

tl

AND HOUSE FUItNISHIXG GOODS GENERALLY.
Buttering and Stencil Cutting promptly attended to warranted. ilOB

WUHkl Of all descriptions eSOMIn aolicitad. Onlara from th .nm.lr. Bill -- ;, .ha
attention of prompt and efficient workmen.

T. 8. JUKES,' ; ' Tfo. 338 Heoond Htreet,
J3 IoimUi li-iiiporiti-

m of Xiisic,
NO. MIO JAIN 8TBEET.

The Superiority of the Unrivaled
WEBER " PIANO- - FORTE !

IS CONCEDED BY ALL WHO HAVB CAREFULLY COMPARED WITH OTHERS.
JL In the New locale, manufacturer has succeeded making the most perfect piano-fort- e

possible, hence they are preferred by all the artists of day, by the Conservatories of
Musio of ew lork and Brooklyn, and are recommendod by all the leading nawsDaoera.
Prices will be found as reasonable as consistent with thorough workmanshin. Wur.r.wim.
No. Main street, where may be found also HA INKS A BRO.'S POPULAR PIANOS,
Peloubet, Pelton k Co.'s Organs, Music, Mucical Merchandise, Bonks and Stationery.
Agency John F. Stratton's Brass End Invtmrncnts. Teachers of music, churche.
schools liberally dealt with. Pianos at fiew York warerooin prices. Second-han- d Pianoa
taken in exchange. ''

1US- -? 11. a. wi.1 r.n, roic agrn 1, sis main Nlrest,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
.1 , . OF THE ,

'

'

.

2ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Tlia FIRST IUY OF JANUARY, A. D. 1871,

to the of Tennessee.
Can be the by partial who NAME OF CORPORATION TM COMPANY,snuff, interfering

the
are

upon

any

inmr

aawsments,
last

exre

nt tturtford. Connecticut.

w
B

H
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II
The capital is s niuiun aswhi ana is

A. M I-- T H 1 pak valux. haexet valus.
Real Estate nninoumbered. .......,............. )f,.3,3M 14
Loaned on Bond and Mortgage 23,000 00
Cash on hand and in Bank . 355,7& lii
t'anh in the hands of Agents and in transit .. 44i,173 W
United States Stock.i and Bonds .. H,Sno 00 7d,2S0 (M
State Stocks and Honda 4ii,(i0 UO 4j0.1tS UO

County, City and Town Stocks and Bonds . S17,l"0 00 48,ou0 CO
' Railroad Bonds -- ,.1.023,000 00 9tt,50 00

Railroad Stocks - -- . . 2ri,l(l0 00 528,737 50
Atlantio Mutual Insurance Company's Scrip 44,320 00 44,320 00
New City Bank Stocks .,........... .. 610,000 00 797,700 00
New York City Trust Company's block 40.0"0 00 tW.fiOO 00
Hartford Bank Stocks - 303,700 00 408,905 00
Boston Bank Stocks - 50.0u0 00 (H.SIO 00
Philadelphia Bank Stocks 22,000 00 2ii,40 00
St. Louis (Mo.) Bank Stocks 50,000 00 42,450 00
New Britain (Conn.) Bank Stock! IO.imiO 00 11,0(0 GO

Waterbury (Conn.) Bank Stocks 10,000 00 11,200 00

Total Asset! of the Company... ...t5,782,635

.1 . LIA1IILITIEH 1

The amount of Liabilities, due or not due, to Banks or other creditors None.
Losses adjusted and due - None.
Losses adjusted and not due.... f 74,736 35
Losses unadjusted, in suspense, waiting for further proof. 209,170 69
All other claims against the Company are small, for printing, etc., estimated 500 00

Total Liabilities $284,413 04

Agent! Instructed to take no risk over Thirty Thousand Dollars, without special permia- -

The greatest amount insured In anyone City, Town, Village Block, varies, and depends
the construction, materials, and the means of arresting fires.

A eoov ef the Charter is en in the office of the Auditor of Tennessee, and is unnhanveil.
Amount of Premium! received in Tennesiee during the year 1S70, $rt9.7nu on.

LUCIPH J. HK.NDKE. President.
HAlvroED, January 2d, 1871. ... U0ODN0W, Seoretary.

C. 1 . O0 COVMCTIPTTT .

'

i

Uaktkobd Cucnty, Habtford, January 2, A. D. 1871.

Personally anneared before me. Nathaniel Shinman. a Justice of Peace, dulv onallfieil

solemn oath that the foregoing statement of the onsets and condition of the itna Insurance
Company is true. And I certify that I have examined the assets of said Company, and that
is in possession or stoexs and bonus to tne amount 01 Hundred lnoueand Dollars, and
more, at value. aai u. icli aiiirja a j ustice 01 the feace.

" '
STATE OF TENNESSEE. )

, , Comptollir's Orrics, Nashvul, Jan. 1, J '

T. Ed. R. Pennehaker. Comotrnller ef the Treasury, do hereby certify that tha .Etna In
surance Company, locate, at Hartford, in the State of Connecticut, has produced to me satis
factory eviueaee a l aaiu voinpauy nu "ihi mn ,u- - ijuii,,uu ui .11. 01 ine
btate or lennessee, imposed on Insurance companies: and turtner certuy that Jlenry A.
Littleton. Agentof said Company, has also complied with the requirements of the laws of the
AtMle. matle anil nrnvideil in .neb cases. Wh.refore. said Insurance Comaanv haa &uthr.rtl

vi nr.(lA Wow rnncl, ".'." Ps ana ui sisaaww ia .""?..'. V' V -- ".". -- ennessee.
i , . .. -- i ,1.;. l u ti. iii ..I rv. . i... I..., n j,.., uiicr di i.nnesi
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INTEREST.

NOTICE
MAYOR'S OFFICE. HALL,

MxurHis, December

riation enough initiation I fTlUB Interest falling ef

there

so

eutof

Answer 2,
se

una

iniouoie

paid

insure

great

Shee

York

1871.

m

!

CITT
15, 1870.

calls for in feet doe en the 1st day

tax.

lure

your

January, 1171, on the bonds of the eity of

Memphis, will be paid on presentation of the

proper coupons at the office P. Myers k
Co., Bankers. No. 24 Pine street, in the City

of New York, on and after Monday, January

TOHV JOHNSON, Mayor.

are Used only at death of a member; I JEWELRY.are
losses or not. mat in advance. 1. CLAXX. I. Wlllius.a m

. . a -- .;.- -- r

or

F. H. CLARK & CO.,
Importer! and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Coipmiltee. on nnincmbered real estate, val- - WatpllPq .TflTo1T, Tli9.TTinI(S
ned at twice the amount of the iavesUneat. or aJ,LUBa. wOWBlTy,

eiiy
the

the two

pectfaliy

it

Cent

KILTER WARE,

SPECTACLE, FANCY GOODS,

. GUNS, ETC.. ETC. ,

I Clarhe'e Marble Bletk,

- wiim

' Or

Vr DU Sc

and

LonlgTllle,

Imt
184
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and
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the

the

219

for and
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paid ap.
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tie

the
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par

i.we

r.Lf.

M.

yon the

w. a. coxhisqham.
BROKERS.

H

M

Kentucky

ir

B

p
p

,

Memphis.

Tlie

Made State

09

A. a. XLUOTT.

CUNNINGHAM & ELLIOTT,

General Brokers,
E00M K0. 9 MAGNOLIA BLOCK.

Merchandise Bought and Sold.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO
and negotiation of loons on bends,

note, or collaterals.
Agents for R. T. rTILSON CO.. Bahxiis

amp Comkisaioh MxRcnaaTs. Nsw Voas.
We are authorised to negotiate for sale or

purchase of eotion through enr frienda, at
either Memphis, hew York or Liverpool.

M()l
DENTISTRY.

Dental Co partnersliin.
DRS. IIIXSOX & MATES.

DR. HINPON HATINO ASSOCIATED
him Ir. .Mayes, of Bolivar. Teea..who is graduate ef the Baltimore and ie

College of Denul burrcry, nwh iiand winurs 'A and "V. takes this method to
eri.o-.e-e to tha public, as in the past, eo inth. faiure.wiil be found etn'ring to excel in
repairiat the natural teth and replac:ng art

with neatness and duju-k-. Partiealar
attention given in the reruiat.oa of toetb and
diswee of the gams w iin ktherial aad Ni-
trous Oxide gas beieg given is the extractionof teeth. Hypnotics are also n4 in plurrng.

200 Main Street, Memphis, Ter.n. JI5ir,."I3ir "3 'XZ!ajTli
j Man street, Memphis, lean. i
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